



What: Jesus Christ seen - and HELD - by 17 year old girl 6 years BEFORE St. Faustina 
saw Him February 22, 1931. Inez Carlson’s and St. Faustina’s descriptions are 
IDENTICAL.

When: 1925, St. Paul, Minnesota during the hunting season. 

Who: 17 year old Inez Carlson (Dawes). 

Where: The University Hospital, St. Paul, Minnesota 

Why: That is up to you, reader - particularly if you’re in market for some Divine Mercy.




Written October 3, 2021, West Bloomfield, Michigan by Gregory John Patrick Swan, 
aged 59, 347 days. 
________________________


My Encounter with “The Divine Mercy” 
Inez Dawes Carlson was 92 when I met her in February 2000, but she was 17 when she 
met Jesus Christ in the flesh in 1925. This was six years BEFORE St. Faustina met Him 
on February 22, 1931.  


“Are you sure you’re not just a senile old woman?” I asked after her outrageous non-
biblical sounding story of her meeting with THE Man. 


“You can’t pin THAT on me!” She pointedly shot back - with a bit of a chuckle because 
she knew I was half joking. And she said it with quite sane sounding authority.


I simply believed her - the story she told me was so crazy sounding yet so intriguing I 
threw my return plane ticket back home to Oconomowoc out the window and let the 
chips fall with my wife. “Inez, DON’T go dying on me tonight - I’m coming back with a 
film crew tomorrow. The world may need to hear this.” She was happy to think she 
could help - and agreed to meet me at 2PM. We spoke on film until it was dark. I stored 
the tape and promptly forgot about it.


Four years later I was entertaining my family on a random Sunday drive.  24 years prior 
- when I first saw Milwaukee in the Spring of 1980, I was impressed by all the steeples 
of Churches there. I thought “What a GODly town this must be.” 


The highest of those steeples was the Basilica of St. Josaphat. Casually that mid 
August day as I drove south down I-94, I suggested tom my crew that we “check it out 
- the Basilica  - it was a completely “RANDOM” notion. I had never been there before. 


This was the last year our family was all together. We parked and walked around the 
huge building, then went inside as it was open. Immediately I recognized who was 
standing speaking with parishioners in

the middle Isle - it was (then) Bishop Timothy Dolan who is currently the leading 
Catholic Cardinal in the U.S. “Weird timing” I thought - but from Marquette University 
where I graduated from in 1984 I knew him to be an approachable, jovial guy who 
regularly hung out at Summer concerts in the park with just about anybody. I decided 
to approach him, but he had a small line, so I went to the front of the church where a 
crowd had gathered around a Life Size painting of Jesus. People were handing their  
rosary’s to men in black tunics and hats with purple piping - like official somethings. 
These official looking “Bishop Helpers” I’ll call them would then take the rosary and 
gently touch it to the painting - like it was the Fountain at Lourdes or something. They 
would give the rosary back to the people after it touched the painting. 




I thought it was sincere but misdirected. I’d dropped out of the Catholic Church for 
“The denomination of Non-Denominations” at this point. And then I looked at the 
painting. It was Adolf Hyla’s version of “The Divine Mercy” - painted in Cracow in 1944, 
as a “votive” for his family escaping death miraculously in WWII. He painted it from the 
original writings of St. Faustina who died of TB in 1938, as well as from the first hand 
nuns she lived with. 


I had NO CLUE of the painting’s importance, only that it was “weird timing again” I 
thought. I studied it. The description I drew out of Inez back in 2000 immediately came 
to mind. Everything matched her “Police Sketch” description. I asked “What was HE 
wearing that day?” Her reply: “Well he had a white garb on that day. There’s a glow 
about Him, those beautiful beautiful eyes - none like them on earth -  effervescent, 
translucent, luminescent eyes. There’s a light emanating from Him. His beard is parted 
in the middle, somewhat curly hair, and there was the knowing it was Him - just as HE 
is known” - like no question. Everything clicked. Exacto knife bullseye. I was impressed 
- I hurried back to fill in Bishop Dolan. 


Like many people of the good Irish Bishop’s stature, VIPs have a talent. He listened to 
me as I told him the story of Inez as if I was the most important person in the world. Yet 
I was no one. But I was earnest to let him know I could have picked Him (Jesus) out of 
lineup - the painting matched her description down to His Irises. 


When I finished Bishop Timothy Dolan looked just slightly stunned - he knew I meant 
what I said. He then declared to me “I Believe the old woman.” Then, in a rather 
dramatic gesture, he slowly, slowly turned from me back to the front of the Church 
where the painting just “happened” to be touring the U.S., and raising his right hand as 
he turned, he astonishingly - in a acquiescing way conceded ”Therefore - that painting 
MUST be authentic!”


That’s all I remember about our conversation - it felt like he just gave me a verbal 
imprimatur. I was completely clueless I had just viewed the most famous painting in the 
Catholic world that had over 100 Million devotees globally by the mid 1950s. I 
remember an enhanced version of the Head of it in my room as a small child. Mom 
explained “That man? He’s your BEST FRIEND son.” 


I took my family to a Mexican restaurant after we left and forgot about it until a couple 
years later when we were searching through “His or Hers” divorce articles and I 
inquired “Where’s that tape?” We searched - and found it. Then, nothing more 
happened that I recall until I published it four more years later.

 
As of this writing 397,614 people have watched Inez Dawes’ 9 minute and 14 second 
testimony. (Edited down from our original three hour interview). I did the interview, but 
then again thought nothing more of it. It was lost through a divorce and a move - but it 
finally survived and with the help of my son Jack it was uploaded for my very first 
YouTube video in 2009.=> youtube.com/watch?v=UFJjf0fwFSA 




I became a man in great need of Mercy recently during the Covid time period and a few 
nights ago I remembered the painting, then Inez and her real JC sighting, and finally St. 
Faustina. Unable to sleep - I checked out the recent Saint’s Wikipedia page.


I was a bit shocked to see Faustina was born on August 25th - my mother’s birthday. 
Easy odds to figure - one in 365 - and that’s as low as the odds will get from here.


Now I started thinking does this have anything to do with me? I searched further. What 
I discovered blew my mind as far as odds go. There is a Divine Mercy Parish here in the 
U.S. =>www.dmparish.com. 


The Parish is on Cherry St. Well - that’s where I raised my family - on Cherry St. But I 
am divorced seeking an annulment and still unable to share in Holy Communion. I 
moved to Shenandoah - the name of my subdivision and golf course I live on with my 
new wife and new life. (BTW-my wife’s ONLY solo as a Disney singer was 
“Shenandoah.”) To my shock and awe the Divine Mercy Parish is in SHENANDOAH, 
PA. I nearly choked - alone in my office I had the biggest OMG silent scream of my life. 
I was BLOWN AWAY.


So I’m telling you - a messenger only. The odds are now zero. Still, would have been 
even better if the church was the same street number as us - it wasn’t. WE lived on 657 
East Cherry St, Oconomowc, WI 53066.


No matter. I decided to capture the largest HD file I could of the Divine Mercy and 
publish it with this story. I used “Canva” to assemble it - the painting is huge and it had 
to be reconstructed in 3 parts. Then I published it here on FB - where you are almost 
up to date. 


I lost one my two sons from that Basilica day you see - and its as sad as you can 
imagine it might be. His name was Drew (DrewSwan.com) and he had a band once - 
we named it together, calling the band “Untitled” - because it’s a brand in itself - a 
default name when saving something on the computer. No other band had taken that 
name - “Untitled”.


The image of the Divine Mercy I saved made on canva.com ended up being randomly 
titled: “Untitled design #657.” Same band name, same STEET address, doubting 
Thomas!


As this point - as Kramer once said - “Stick a fork in me Jerry - I’m DONE.”

I published what is now the below “Teaser” this weekend setting up this story you’re 
almost through reading. I insisted the odds were not “One in a Trillion” - because all of 
these random encounters add up to ZERO in a trillion - meaning I can’t even leave the 
door open for 1 in a trillion.” Then last night - I am again not able to sleep - so in a haze 
I settled on a YouTube video of sports hi-lights that was fed to me. The video title "One 



in a TRILLION Sports occurrences.” It’s almost too much for me to take in or believe. I 
was right to give this story zero in a trillion. 


Conclusion: Dad said “Twice is a coincidence, three time is pattern.” THIS sequence is 
a statistical IMPOSSIBILITY that God is NOT behind it . I am the beneficiary - and the 
only reason you GET to read this is - He told me to tell YOU. Make of it what you will 
my witnessing friend, what you will. 


- Sincerely - with God as my witness, Gregory J. Swan, October 3, 2021


…And now you know the REST of the story…save this 


PS: I met my wife January 5th, 1980 in a Catholic School play. (Bye Bye Birdie at Our 
Lady of Mercy High School). It was there in the parking lot my mother and I opened up 
the acceptance letter to Marquette University - were we would soon drive to visit - and 
I would see those GODly steeples of South Milwaukee, where this entire journey 
began. Today, I am happy to report we returned to the Catholic Church together as a 
couple - St. Fabian at high noon Mass - and she LOVED it! 


We're BACK, BAYBAY!  


From the archives - October 2, 2000: Start: ==>


It's Him. Is there any doubt? There's your Man - the One you've been looking for - in 
the flesh. I know absolutely - just as He is known. Not on faith - no  no no. I'm much 
too skeptical for that. No I'm just one blown away former ignorant dummy who He had 
to hammer over the head with a baseball bat until it swiveled - just before the "Death 
Blow" when He knocked it clean off. The Dude just - for real - BLEW MY MIND as He 
told me He would lo these 15 years ago at age 45 - claiming He'd do it "before age 
60." I'm amazed I'm composed enough to type. He done did it. My open jaw is nailed 
to the floor. 


What just happened to me isn't a "What are the odds" moment. That would leave room 
for  "1 in a Trillion." The odds are truthfully ZERO IN A TRILLION. 


My follow up assignment was to "Write about it, read about it, and talk about it." This is 
a teaser of what I will write. Check back- I'll tac it onto to this post when I write it. 
OVER THE TOP of tops for this vaporized ghost. I'm not selling you kid. I'm TELLING 
YOU! 


"The man with an experience is NEVER at the mercy of a man with an argument." - 
Benny Hinn, my favorite quote.


I had an experience - with "The Divine Mercy" and if you're curious you'll hear it out - 
perhaps right before you recommend me for the Funny Farm. But I'll be the one who is 
laughing - laughing my head - clean off. Talk soon. - Gregory J.P. Swan


